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Alamogordo, Otero County, New Mexico, Saturday Morning, June 16, 1906.

VoL X, Ho 26.
STATEHOOD

Mi AGREED

UPON

NEW

Burro wi Meuure Stricken Out Held
and the Carter Amendment

MEETING

BANK

SUNDAY

Geo. Weigele, Sr.

Offioe.

lowing

:

"That at the general election
to be held on the 6th day of November, 1906, all the electors of
said territories,
respectively,
qualified to vote at such election
are hereby authorized to vote
for and choose delegates to form
a convention for said territories.
The aforesaid convention shall
consist of 110 delegates, 66 of
which delegatos shall be elected
to said convention by the people
of the territory of New Mexico,
and 44 by the people of the territory of Arizona, and the governors, chief justices and secretaries of each of said territories,
respectively, shall apportion the
delegates to be thus elected
from their respective territories,
as nearly as may be equitable,
among the several counties thereof in accordance with the population as shown by the federal
census of 1900.
"That at the said general election and the same ballots on
which the names of candidates
to the convention aforesaid are
printed, there shall lie submitted to the qualified electors of
each of said territories a question which shall be stated on the
ballot iu substance and form as
follows

:

" 'Shall Arizona and New
Mexico be united to form one
state?' "

Then follow instructions in

de-

tail for marking the ballots and
the transmission of the results
to the secretory of the interior,
after which it is provided :
"If it appears from the returns
that a majority of the electors
in each of the territories voted
in favor of the union, then, and
not otherwise, inhabitants of
Arizona and New Mexico, as at
present described, may become
the state of Arizona, but if in
either of the territories a majority of the electors shall have
voted against the union, then
the provisions of the bill for the
the assembling of the constitutional convention shall become
null and void, excepting that
the appropriation made shall be
available for defraying all and
every kind and character of expense incurred on account of the
election of delegates to the convention and submission of the
question of statehood.
"Each territory will elect a
delegate to congress and vote for
regular territorial officers at the
same election, so that in case
the joint statehood proposition
is rejected the affairs of the territories will continue as hereto
fore."
If you knew the value of Chamberlain. Salve you would never with to be
without It. Here are nut o( tbe ali
entes for which It I especially valuable:
ore nipple, chapped bands, burns,
frost bites, chilblains, ehronle sore eve.
Itching piles, tetter, salt rheum and eczema. Price 23 cents per hot.
For
Bro.
ale by W. K. Warreu

The tint meeting of the subscribers to the stock of the new
bank took place Wednesday in
the law office of J. L. Law son.
The meeting was for the purpose
of organizing and taking such
steps as was necessary to start
the new institution going. No
official election as to officers
took place but it is understood
that Alf. Hunter of La Luz will
be president, Jake Snover as
and Bert
as cashier. Nine directors
will be chosen as follows:
Alf.
Hunter, Jake Snover, Jas. Hunter, Perry Kearney, H. M. Den-neC. . Mitchell, J. L.
O. M. Lee and Bert Sea- mans. The bank will be capital
ized at $80,000.00, and expects
to open its doors for business on
September 1, at the very latest,
and may be ready a month earl
ier. It is understood that the
new bank will be located in the
Snover brick on New York avenue, The official name is to be
The Citizen's National Bank of
vice-preside-

Sea-ma-

y,

Law-so-

n.

Alamogordo, New Mexico.
Those atending the meeting
were : Jake Snover, recently of

the Elk vicinity; Alf. Hunter
of La Luz, Jas. Hunter of May- hill, Perry Kearney of Cloud- croft, C. E. Mitchell, J. L. Law- son, W. E. Carniack and Bert
Seamans of Alamogordo. Oliver
M. Lee and H. M- Denney were
absent.
The fixtures for the new bank
were ordered aud everything
made ready by this first meeting
to get down to business.
-

THE GLORIOUS

FOURTH

BURNED

Sunday, June 10, at 12:80 p.
in., at the happy home of Mr. Will be Celebrated in Alamogordo
and Mrs. Geo. Weigele, Sr., W.
in Great Style.
H. Schweitzer and Mrs. Stella
Hopkins were married, Rev. W.
One hundred and thirty years
J. Wright performed the cere- ago our country declared its inmony, assisted by Rev. C. D. dependence. July 4 being our
Kennely.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. nation's natal day. On this
Weigele, Jr., stood up with the fourth we will celebrate our
couple. After the ceremony the birthday by carrying out a well
wedding feast was spread which arranged and appropriate pro
had been previously prepared by gram. There will be music,
Mrs. Geo. Weigele, Sr., who is speeehes, base ball, horse races,
an aunt of the bride, and the in- barbecue, dancing and so forth.

vited friends and family joined
with the newly married and happy couple in enjoying one of the
most sumptuous repasts that has
ever been spread at an Alamogordo wedding.
Mr and Mrs. Geo. Weigele,
Sr., prepared for this wedding
in every way possible that the
occasion might be remembered
by the contracting parties and
all who had the pleasure of attending as one of the most en
joyable times of their lives,
just in keeping with the happy
spirit and home life of the Senior

A special train will be run from
El Paso to accommodate
the
hundreds of visitors who will be
here on that day. This celebration was originally inaugurated
by the Red Men, but to make it
the success wished for the citizens of Alamogordo joined in
the move and the occasion is to
be one more grand and glorious

Fourth.

Geo. Weigele, Sr., has worked
hard to get up this picnic and is
very much in earnest as to its
success. He will be ably assist
ed by many of our patriotic peoWeigeles.
ple and the day will be very
Mr. Schweitzer has lived here much enjoyed.
some time and has been employThe committees which were
ed at tbe railway shops and is published in last iasue are now
known for his manly manners busy getting up all neccessary
and industry. The bride form- arrangements and to have everyerly lived at Denver, but has re- thing in readiness.
sided here some time, making
her home with her aunt, Mrs. PLOT A6AINST PRESIDENT
Geo. Weigele, Sr., and she, too,
is known for her womanly and
happy traits which seem a bless- Body of Russian Nihilists Report
ed at Portland, Ore.
ed gift of the Weigeles.
The home of Mr. and Mrs.
Portland, Ore., June 2- As
Schweitzer
will be in Alamogordo, and may their lives ever the outcome of the arrest of a
Pole in this city for assault upon
be as happy as now.
several Russian local detectives
it is learned of the existence
ODD FELLOW SERMON
here of a large body of Russian
nihilists, who, it is alleged, have
Preached by Rev. W. J. Wright been plotting the assassination
Last Snnday.
of President Roosevelt, simply
awaiting the accumulation of
Sunday, June 10, the Odd sufficient funds before sending a
Fellows of Alamogordo attended deputation to Washington to
the M. E. Church, South, in a carry out the scheme.
body to hear Rev. Wright, one
The Pole, who claims to have
of their number, preach an Odd been threatened with death by
Fellow sermon. While the ser- several plotters, and who was
mon was of special interest to arrested for assault, was acquitthe disciples of the Three Links, ted yesterday aud then the deyet the great crowd who assem- tectives learned of the alleged
bled to hear the sermon were true purpose of the organization.
impressed with the fact that
Friends of the police informed
Odd Fellowship is in harmony the police of the doings of the
with the teachings of the Chris- nihilistic group and their eulotian religion and of such has gistic praise of Czolgosz, assasbeen and ever will be a God- sin of President McKihley, and
finally their desire for the death
send blessing to humanity.
in Alamogordo of the President.
Detectives
number among its members have been put on the case.
some of our best people and the
A Sufficiency.
lodge is in a splendid condition
The Alamogordo News has de
and is a blessing to our citizenliberately climbed into the
ship.
-

CURE

OF

TUBERCULOSIS

University of Pennsylvania Makes
Test and Announces a Success.

Philadelphia, Pa., June 10.
Not only has the University of
Pennsylvania officially announ
ced the discovery of an absolute
ly certain preventive of tubercul
osis iu cattle, but every test so
far made confirms the belief that
very soon human beings can be
made immune to the "great
white plague."
The experiments with cattle
having been entirely successful
since their beginning in 1900,
Dr. Leonard Pearson is now continuing his experiments with
nioii keys with results equally
gratifying. The next step will
be to apply the same metnods
to human beings, and it is not
doubted that success will follow.
The serum which produces
immunization has its origin iu
living tuberculosis from the bodv
of man. Cultures have been
made and propagation has taken
place in flasks of glycerin veal
broth.
Honest Expression.
The El Paso Daily Times, a
staunch Democratic organ, gives

honest editorial expression anent
the packing houses scandal as
follows

:

There is one thing about Mr.
Roosevelt that one cannot help
but admire, and that is his zeal.
He has shown that he can be
by hit party associates, but he has also shown
that he will spare no effort to
prove what he says to be true.
He has now sent secret service
men to Chicago to investigate
the packing houses, notwithstanding the American people
have accepted without question
his original charges and the evidence which backed them up.
The poisoners of our people have
awakened to the fact that they
have run upon a rock.
side-track-

Injunotkm is Issued.

WITH

CARBOLIC

An Attempt to Burn the Face of
Miss Petri Gross.

Wednesday night while Miss
Pearl Goss was asleep at the
home of Mr. aud Mrs. John
Scbultzy some one at temped to
burn her face and eyes with carbolic acid. As luck would have
it she was sleeping with her arm
across her face and the deadly
drug was thus prevented from
getting into her eyes and on her
face. Her cries awakened the
family and an antidote was applied to her burned arm, and an
immediate search began for the
Officers discovered
criminal.
the tracks of a woman at the
window from where the drug
was thrown and where she jumped the fence. The acid was
dashed against the window sill
and but little went to the mark
otherwise she would have been
severely burned. Had the poison went into her face and eyes
she would have been disfigured
and perhaps rendered totally
blind. There is a pretty strong
clue as to who attempted the
crime. Miss Goss is of our best
people, highly esteemed by many
friends, and she thought she
was without an enemy on earth.
FUG

FOR

COURT

SUMMER CLOTHING, SUMMER
DRY GOODS,
SUMMER UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY.
Full Line Neckwear of Latest Styles, Hats,
Gents' Furnishings, Men's
e
Suits,
Two-piec-

Boys' Suits.

Our Stock Shoes is being Replenished Every
Ten Days or Two Weeks to Supply the Increased Demand. Best Assortment Shoes in
Town.

"The Old Reliable Place,"

G. J. KM FINGER.
e

HOUSE

Judge Mann and Janitor Whittlesey's Patriotism.

v

Nails

By a remark of Judge Mann's

anent Flag Day patriot ism our
court house is to have a

Just

perpet-

ual flag.

While passing under the flag
over the court house door on
Flag Day Judge Mann remarked
that he would like to see ''our
flag" float perpetually over the
court house not just for one
brief day in each year.
This
was overheard by Janitor Whittlesey and it fired his old Abe
Lincoln blood and he at once
took steps to see if "our flag"
couldn't float over the court
house as per Judge Mann's remarks. Upon going to Commissioner Frank Holland aud relating to Mr. Holland how his patriotic blood had been stirred up
Mr. Holland's blood got stirred
and consequently we will soon
have "our flag" floating over

Car Load
of Barbed
Wire and

Also a Full Line of the Celebrated
S
PAINTS.
SHERWIN-WILLIAM-

Remcn)ber rne when in need of Hardware of any
Kind

or Paints and Varnishes.

G. C.

SCIPIO.

I OR06RANDE PHARMACY
E. BEAZLEY,

Proprietor.

the court

house, Mr. Holland
wi uggiai ounui ics, remits, VjiaSS,
g
buying the flag, Mr. Whittlesey
Wall Paper, and General Merchandise.
buying the flag pole, aud Judge
agent far E. E. Raff Co. Building and Roofing Paper,
j
Mann the flag cord.
After the
Agent for Ediaen Phonographs and Supplies.
order had been made for the flag tj
aud apparatus, Mr. Whittlesey,
N. M.
(with tears in his eyes,) said,
"Every time I passed under that
flag
today I felt like lifting my
band, wagon. Its editorials endorsing the governor have hat." To which Judge Mann
SURGEONS
SEW UP HEART not been reprinted in the New replied,
'$o did I, Bro. WhittleMexican, however. Albuquer sey."
que Advertiser, (Democratic.)
Organ Removed From
Living
It is not necessary that our Perry Kearney has sold tbe Virginia
Man and Stitches Taken.
Republican
reprint hotel property at Cloudcroft. Mr.
Kearney Is thinking o( disposing o( all
our editorials. Favorable edi his
Clouderoft property and move to tff
Philadelphia, Pa., June 10.
TrVULTK
YI
torial comment by our Demo- Old Mexico, this however, he will not do " PnttrvAri
JUM.I.I.I
.UPO Iv111UATTVCMUOa
01 O
jai UCLB. 1ffMtVsV.Msw.
- "--MfcTM
0
swswvw
"f
For twenty minutes the pulsat cratic contemporary is sufficient. '.ill fall.
Shades, Portieres, and Draperies,
ing heart of William Wyatt,
Oard of Thanks.
who had been stabbed, was held
Wednesday's Fin.
I with to extend to my friends mv
in the hands of two physicians Fire broke out In a fed shed at the heart felt thanks for their most devoted
Seamaus wagon yard Wednes- synipathr to me while Iu the little town
in the Pennsylvania Hospital Thomas AMr.
Until this Advertisement is
I especially wish to
Thomas stated that It bad of Alamogordo.
day and
last night, while Dr. Richard Its origin by a Ore cracker, Quick work thank Dr. Miller and Dr. Uryan for
by tbe Ore hose of Felpurey's mill ex their success in savelng my life, and
Hart sewed six stitches in the tinguished
also tbe young people of Alamogordo,
tbe flames.
This
and
replaced
organ
then
it in some actios to be taken to preventcaused
the wno nave siiowea me every courtecy
havn't the words
selling of any more fire crackers till that was possible.
the man's body.
on all shipments to Alamogordo weighto express my gratitude, but Uod only
July 3. This thing of celebrating
Wyatt, who was at first thought Fourth lor a month heiore the time the
by Knows my
irei mat a mother s
i
ing one hundred pounds or more.
discharging of Are crack prayers nave been the means of mv
fatally injured, was reported to a continuous
ers on the streets, side walks, alleys. ever being thrown with tbe good people
be resting comfortably today, or any place, regardless of where or of Alamogordo, and hope some day to
SALE
and all, is an Infernal be able to return tbe kindness shown
and the physicians believe the when, Sunday should
to
If
I
to
will
you,
not
not be allowed
me.
nuisance aud
try to cheer
Vudor Porch Shade, Vudor Chair Swings,
operation was successful.
under any circumstances. 'Boys with some otner poor acniog heart as you
Mas
God
mine.
have
ever
no
nor
care
judgment
bless
Hammocks, Cots, and all kinds of Lawn
should
be
each
eared
it was the third time such a for, Fourth of July notwithstanding. and every one of you. and by and by we
per
operation
delicate
had been
Furniture
Wood, Reed and Fiber.
shall meet around Uod's Throne where
there Is no sickness nor parting.
formed in this city.
It.
JODsoN witionT.
trouble Is not necessarily a
Dr. Hart made a long incision A a Itching
dangerous one, but certainly a most disin the left side, sufficient to lift agreeable affliction. No matter the
How to Break Up s Gold.
The
Store where
out the pulsating heart and place name. It yon Itch It cures yon. Hunt's It may be a surprise to many to learn
is
Is "It,". Absolutely guaranteed that, a severe cold can be
completely
it in t he palms of two assistant s Cure
Considered.
cure any form of Itching known. broken np In one er two days' time. To
When the operation was con to
First application relieves.
do this, however, prompt action Is neeluded the heart was put back
cessary. The first symptoms of a cold
iu place and the external wound
are a dry, loud cough, a profuse watery
Teat For Sale.
from the nose, and a this,
dtseeage
up.
sewed
A new tent, 9x12 nicely boxed and
white coating on the tongue. When
floored, (or sale cheap. Inquire of Mr.
109, III, 113 San Francisco Street.
Chamberlain's cough remedy Is taken
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 8. B. Pelpbrey.
ip

Hag-erma-

I Orogrande or Jarilla Junction,

n

I FURNITURE I

er

stringent Injunction ban been Issued
sgalnst tbe malignant activity of dyspepsia, amongst all people, by Dr. Caldwell's (laxative) Svtup Pepsin. Do not
tall to Invoke the' powerful aid of this
great enemy of all stomach and bowel
disorder at the least sign of trouble In
any of your digestive organs. It will
promptly and surely set them right, and Take LAXATIVE BBOMD Quinine
O. 11. Potter has returned (row Bl
make you well. Try It. Sold by F. C Tablets. Druggists refund money If It
Holland at 50c and St. 00. Money back fall to cure. B. W. GROVE'S xtgfla-tur- e j Paso and has accepted a position with
Is on each bo's. 28.
If It falls.
ueo. warnoc, Hardware merchant.
A

BRO.

DrugglataM mOo the Corner.

at Attorney J. L. Lawaon'i At the Home of Mr. and Mrs.

Substituted.
Washington, Jane 11. The
Carter compromise on the statehood bill was agreed upon today
by the Republican leaders of the
senate and house.
Nothing now stands in the way
of the admisión of Oklahoma and
Indian Territory as a state, and
a decision by Anions and New
Mexico as to whether they desire
to come in as another state.
It is expected that the pending conference report will be
recommitted or withdrawn when
it comes up tomorrow, aud an
amended report returned to both
houses embodying the compromises. In this way the discussion
of a question that has been before congress almost continually
for six years will be ended.
The compromise presented by
Senator Garter provided for the
rejection of the Burrows amendment, striking from the bill all
reference to the admission of
Arizona and New Mexico, and
the adoption, in lieu of section
24 of the original bill, of an
anmendment providing the fol-

W. E. WARREN

Subscription Price, $1.60

m
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1
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A

At El Paso Prices,

withdrawn

We will allow Freight

1

SPECIAL8 FOR OUR JUNE
in

Mail Us Your Orders
Furniture
First

G.

every hoar on the ttrst appearance of
these symptoms, U counteract the effect
of the cold and restores tbe system to a
healthy condition within a day or two.
For sale by W. K. Warren &. Bro.
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than!
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lr

delicate and important duties is
the selection of teachers.
desire at this time to call your
Attention to the deplorahle con1

Haiirairalil laaaarr

Yards

i

rlllar ia

an

that of the managing or direi't-- j
ing our public
the
schools in which our children
are to le educated.
Von have lieen -- elected le- cause of the jHMiple's confidence
in your MssMI for the ixisitioii.
It w ill depend in a great measure upon you as to w het her OUT
schools are to advance or retro-- 1
grade. Although it is a thankless task in some instances, yet
it - a very necessary one and
one that no good citizen can afford to shirk. One of your most

StaUt.

,

1.

ivr

:

chum-i- i
Vim ha vi
pi it mu f honor and trunl.
ik atatu a. have no more sacred tru-- t

aim.

af Lava Ueeralag

SysMtaats

lii.il af mine, on pa falle land, eeaaai fa ilea
baa.e.taav.1 mm4 Uaa Inert aawj. The
i
entry law ha. boee rapaalatf ay Caaraai. Baary cltlsaa
31 yaar of a(a. w I iban I raajara !
f tS' 1IU
Hiaiae
ari.
aerea uf public land Tkli be
U mi ii .'.l ar.aor the la to
or
weal
leo
ana
eeaeri,
lew
file a aa
la
mm hoaamiaa
i
bata 1 .'n acrre
.ti irrn aa deeart. bat he cannot lake ap Iba
aa a kairaiea4. Any married woman IWlag with bar husband
or othrrwlee aaay'uka ap lib awraa aa a éaeen aa try la bar own
name, indapanaaat ot bar kuahaaa. Aay married woman
troai h. r kuabaud and nut dlrorewd. but dapandenl
a aMfaj MM kar own alarilons. ran fila on a Imaiaalaad. but
not eifc. rwle. I'aaiarrlad females of legal MJb, bare, cl caaree
the same rights a males, t'nder Iba komeatead law, alter tha
King has bean nada, a period of six months la allowed la which
Altrr
to build a House, move thereon ami establish a residence
a continuous re. deuce ot fourteen months. If the entryman
rhooers. he may commute bla entry to a cash entry by paying
1 3J an acre and make his final proof,
otherwise he can lire
on his land and cultivate It for live years, make the dual proof
to the dlatricl laud
fees
by
paying the uual
and get hit patent
Proof la made by affidavit with two witnesses. A desert
i. Dice
entry requires the payment of ?." cents an acre when the filing
is made. This entry can ouly be made ou land which will not
grow a crop without artificial irriga ion. Conlinunje residence
upon the land Is not required, but the law does require an expenditure of SI per acre for each and every acre tiled upon each
year for three years. This expenditure can be covered by Improvements of anv and all kinds made upon ibis land, whether
in ditching, planting trees, building or some other way. At the
expiration of each year after filing the amount ot expenditures
and Improvements have to be returned to the district land office
under nalli corroborated by two witnesses. The law requires
that one must own sufficient water to irrigate the whole tract by
the end of four years, when final proof shall be made, and one
must cultivate during those four years fully one eight of the
number of acres filed upou. At the end of four years, if the law
has been complied with, one must pay 81 an acre additional and
then receive a patent for the laud. As to the use of land scrip,
anv citizen who wants a piece of land not already acquired can
take It up, the number of acres unlimited, by placing with the
district land office scrip sufficient to cover the desired acreage.
There is verv Mltle scrip left, however. It was issued by the
government for the benefit of soldiers, colleges, etc.
1
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Joe Jerzykowski,
Fashionable Tailor.
Sarins and Summer Suits Nade to Fit.
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A. J. BUCK, Undertaker.Supplies.
and
Director and dealer la Funeral

Emblamer

Funeral

eletl ami sidewalks improved by
HOUSE SCANDAL. gnrel, and the gravel ran be dition in some of our schools
hail from tlif iii'ar by font hills. brought aboat by the constant
due scandal after another is Hir yard fences
ran be kept in change of teachers. In many
Olllce 'I'bone No. 4, Residence? "Phone No. U8.
now the order of luisiness, or the
and ur yards places a new teacher is employami
painted
repair
American
supplyisvjj
the
order of
ed every year and much valuable
The ran be improved with Hewers
people with sensations.
time is lost by the new teacher's
.Make mir bornes
and
great sensation created over the!
lack of acquaintance with the
who
people
to
want
and
limlmjjs in the iig insurance li. .. i at.;.
......
... i... pupils
and the work, besides
,i
.i
li.
companies died out, then another aw in iii.
blunders
many unremediable
money
will
have
he
attracted
THE JOY OF LIVING
was ready that packing house
ignorantly
a are innocently but
us,
will
ami
locate
with
and
f1
CAX BE FILLY REALIZED WHEX YOU
scandal, .lust as American peo
town with residents who are go-i- made.
DAY.
HEALTH
PER
GOOD
$3.00
ENJOY
insurout
ple continue to take
most respectfully urge you
to live in that town regard- ance policies just so will we conw hat comes or goes is a to retain the same teachers that
less
of
tinue to eat canned goods of the
town builded upon a rock of yon had last year if they have
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR MONTH.
packing houses. We may stint
everlasting prosperity, and Ala-- given even fair satisfaction as
ourselves for a while, hut we
ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS.
inogordo can lie made just such they can do better than a new
will get around to it again all
because
they
are
teacher
a town and in this we can see
right. No doubt the insurance
Iquainted with the work and,
way out.
Tasas Wm
w
ill
do
good
and
scandal did
Porter Meets All Trails.
more important still.' the condi- good in the way of the managing
tit,,,s
they
to
are
under which
THAT FOREST RESERVE.
the insurance luisiness, and no
labor, lben the same teacher
As
do
forest
and
that
to
will
reserve
doubt this meat racket
can do better and better work
good. The trouble with this the effect it will have uponj
each succeeding year.
A GUARANTEED CURE for all diseases produced by TORscandal is that the packers are our county Delegate W . H. An-- !
PID LIVER and IMPURE BLOOD. Do not fill your system
In some cases it is plainly and
with Arsenic, Calomel and Quinine. They act as rank poisons
going to make it work a hard- drews has been invited to take
palpably necessary to make a
which vitiate the blood, debilitate the system, and leave a trail
HERB-IN- E
ship on the cattle industry, and steps towards its defect. Mr.
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The Popular Liver Medicine
Will Keep You Weil

HENRY PFAFF
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Observation Gafe Cars
Paso and Alamogordo
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Seven Million boxes sold in past 13 months.
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Eugene Van Patten, Register.
Henry D. Bowman, Receiver.
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Cores Grip
in Two Days.

on every
box. 25c.
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fidavit, filed May 17,
set forth facts which
show that after due dllligence personal service of this notice can not be made. It is hereby ordered and directed that such notice be
given by due and prujier publicatiru.
Eugene Van Patten, Register.
Henry D. Bowman, Receiver.

If your atomach troubles you do not
conclude that there is do cure, (or a
great many have been perinaneutly
cured by Chamberlain's .Stomach and
VVANTKI) Man and wife for boardLiver Tableta. Uet a free ampie at
W K. Warren .t Itro'8. drug store and ing car, man to work In gang, woman
to cook for 10 men. Write L. 0. RanRive them a trial. They also cure
dal, CloudcruU, N. M.
and biliousness.

fiEHEBBL mERCHRNDISE.
Agent for

Champion Harvesting Machinery
and John Deere Plow Co's. Farming Implements.

Ma.

WILD FLOWER BORDERS.

Wa. Mn. Doit's

Prove It
By the Oven Fire
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asks Mr. Dsssast

Pat the wonderful KC Bik- a
int Powder to the test.
can on approval Your money
will be returned i you don't
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airee that all we claim ii true.
You'll be delighted with the delicious, wholesome things that

BAKING
POWDER

KC

it ortlt twice the money charted

(or inferior powders that are made to look
like K C, but which leave in the food
harmlul substances to undermine your
health. And the cost is no more.
2J ounces lot 25 cents.
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tsMsea at spring, before
be aaosr and tea bare disappeared f rosa
0e aaore deaatly abada d piares,
They bar sisaply npaot my sewing rat wild towers baaffei ta Mooes.
of gay
roam Nothing Is where It sboald be.
until
Need lea, spooks of thread, scissors,
darning balls and everything bare baas, sate la September, raen many of the
wild flowers are at their beat.
poked away Into the most unexpected
By making trips to the woods at vaI
to
had
cornets.
search all afternoon rious seasons the tower lover may
to find a card of buttons. It Is perfect transplant such specimens of each valy exasperating!"
riety as please Ms fancy. At borne a
"My dear, the children dtdn t do that. bed should be preparad for them, plac1 did It."
ed where the planta may bave some
"You? What possessed your'
protection from tbe hot sun and be wa"I thought I was doing you a kind tered regularly. The soil s boa Id be
nesa. After you straightened up the thoroughly enriched with well rotted
papers and Iwoks in my desk so beau manure or some commercial fertiliser.
tlfully I thought It was no more than
It la beat to plant tbe wild flowers as
right that I should return the compli- a border, with all varieties mixed, as
ment by putting your sewlug room In moat of them are perennials, and it
similar shape."
will be unnecessary to replant tbe border yearly except to replace those that
die. Owing to the different flowering
Yh or He.
"My good woman." said the teamed seasons of the several varieties, if tbe
Judge, "you must give an answer in bed is well furnished with many sorts
the fewest possible words of which there will be a constant succession of
you are capable to the plain and simbloom all tbe summer.
ple questiou whether wheu you were
It Is best to begin working the
crossing the street with the baby on ground for the bed as soon In tbe
your arm and the motor car was com- spring as it Is dry enough. Tbe transing down on the right side and the dog- planted flowers should be carefully and
cart was trying to pass the motor car regularly watered until they are well
you saw the plaintiff letween the car- established. Afterward It Is only necriage and the dogcart or the motor car essary to keep the weeds out. The
and the dogcart or whether and wheu seeds of many of tbe best wild flowers
you saw him at, all and whether or not can be purchased of tbe seedsmen.
near the carriage, dogcart and motor
car Or either or any two and which of
Kew Flak Seedlln
Raae.
them respectively or how it was." IlA new pink seedling rose originated
lustrated Bits.
from Liberty and Alice Roosevelt Is
on exhibition by a Washington florist,
and a writer In Gardening says of it:
Row It Happened.
"So you are a hermit, eh? Well, If I venture the prediction that even In
you don't miiid, kindly tell me how you this day of rapid multiplication of new
came to ndou)t such an undercrowded varieties this rose will create n sensaand nonremutneratlve profession."
tion among fanciers. It is cerise pink.
"Well, you see, my auto broke down
near here, and rather than endure tbe
gibes and joshes of the triumphant
J.
farmers of the neighborhood I took the
machine to pieces, carried them to this
First Class Turnouts.
cave and have remained here ever since
trying to put them together again.
Looks a trifle like rain off to the northeast, doesn't it?" Woman's Home
Companion.
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They sat In the first row of the gal-lorNow that the tumult of the rush
was over the girl hail time to take off
her hat anil muooth her rumpled hair,
.she was still breath leas, and hereheeks
were glowing. The man bexidv her
turned and looked haek triumphantly.
'We did pretty well to get tlilx far
front," he said. "There- - a whole lot
of people hack there xtanding up. It's
always a packed house for au all star
Show."
"Yes," assented the girl vaguely,
"ton see. It's all so so new and so
strange: I'Te only been to the theater
once before In my life. That was wheu
Vuele Beu took me to see 'Shore Acres."
Oh, that was so real! 1 could almost
believe It was true. Will this be like
Shore Acres,' do you think'"
The man spread his programme out
on his knee.
"Well, no, not exactly,"
he answered.
"This Is 'Uomeo and
Juliet.' I ain't strong on Shakespeare
myself, but I thought you might like
to see It, Esther."
"Thank you. Mr. Stabbing," said the
girl, with n grateful glance.
She was a pretty girl, fair haired and
fragile "peaked looking" was the way
the people in her aunt's dingy east
side boarding house described her when
they spoke of her at all, for as errand
girl, dish washer and general drudge

Esther was not used to much consideration.
The Iwnrders seldom noticed her.
True, there had
the gawky art
studeut who used to take delight in
drawing her thin, delicate profile, and
who always intirimireil
"splrltnelle"
when she passed him the pickles, but
until Mr. Stubbins came uo one ever
had given her so much as a kind word.
He spoke to her when they met in the
hall, and once ho had taken her to
walk lu the park. It was after that
that he had asked her to go to the
theater.
When this piece of news spread
among the boarders they exchanged
significant glances, but when the play
turned out to lie "Horneo and Juliet" It
Ix-e-

minute."
"Yes, nuut," said Esther, thinking
more of the theater than of Mr. Stubblus.
And now at last she was there inside the theater. The lights, the
the sense of waiting for one knew
nut what all were intoxicating. She
hardly saw the hurrying ushers, tin
people taking their places. At length
came the luitgic instant when the overture died to a whisper, the footlights
shone luminously In the darkness and
the great curtain rose slowly, giving
to view a scene lu Verona.
When it fell there was n thunder of
applause, of which Esther seemed to
"
hear only the echo.
she
breathed, with a little shiver, and in
pite of her aunt's instructions that
was the only word she spoke all the
evening. Mr. Stubblus gave up nil efforts at conversation and contented
himself with gazing about the bouse or
watching the Mushed, rapt face of the
girl beside him.
At length the final curtain fell. Mr.
Stubbins smiled at Esther. "Pretty
good show that was," he observed genially.
His voice awakened Esther from her
dream of romance to the actual present of boarding houses and .drudgery.
"Yes oh, yes. Mr. Stubbing!" she said.
The Hush had left her cheek, and she
was very pale.
They spoke little on the way home.
Esther was thinking of what she bad
seen.
Mr. Stubblus was wondering
which was the easiest and quickest
way to propose.
On the slops of her aunt's boarding
house they paused. The street was
very still. The ugly rows of houses
opiioslte were touched by moonlight
such moonlight as silvered the streets
of Verona long ago.
Mr, Stubbins
cleared bis throat. "Esty," he began,
"I ain't much ut lovemnkiug, like that
Romeo fellow we saw this evening, but
my business is doing well, and I'm
thinking of settling down. You'd make
a fine little housekeeper. I took to you
from the first you must have seen that
and and I want you to marry nie."
As Esther listened she had a fleeting vision of Borneo. How gracefully
ho had stood beneath that flower hung
balcony, while Mr. Stubbins, red from
the unwonteduess of lovemuking, looked more awkward aud florid than ever.
She gave q little gasp of pleasure. Mr.
Stubbins thought. He smiled
"Of course you're surprised,"
he said, "uud it's only natural. But I
menu what I say. You're lonely anil
I'm lonely. I'll give you n good home,
awl you'll never lie sorry for marrying,
niu-ni-

Orndorft Hold
El Paso, Texas.
Thi hotel Is surrounded by broad
All
verandas.
ranges, hot water
beaters, ele , located outside of main
building, making it at least 10 to 15
degrees cooler than snv other hotel In
tbe city.
Private Baths. Passenger Elevator.
Electric Bells.
100 Rooms.
Hot and Cold Water.
Rooms Single and En Suite.
Now is tbe time to secure accommodations In the best hotel In tbe
southwest, with all modern conveniences at reasonable rales, where you
can keep cool and happy.
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me."

Esther made a ipilek, despairing gesture. "Walt, Mr. Stubbins!" she cried.
"1 haven't said that I'd marry you.
Aud 1 can't say it, because I don't love
you. Oh, I know you can't understand,
but there are things n girl wants more
than a borne a thousand times more!
hope you're not angry with me, Mr.
Stubbins, for you've always been so
kind, and I'll never forget your taking
me to see n ploy that showed me what
iove really means."
She vanished Into the house, leaving
he astonished Mr. Stubbins agape on
the doorsteps. "Well," he ejaculated,
"that beats all! A man spends bis
good money to take a girl to a show,
and then sbe goes and acts like that!
I thought seeing Romeo would fix matters, but yon never can depend on a
woman, anyhow."
1

Jtot There.
"Judge," said Mrs. Starrem to the
magistrate who bad recently come to
seemed as if the climax had been board with her, "I'm particularly anxreached. One of the married women ious to bave you try this chicken soup."
sniffed reniiuisceutly. "I remember me
"I bave tried it," replied the magisanil Jim nwnt years ago, waen we trate, "and my decision la that toe
were first engaged, and we held bands chicken has proved an alibi." Philaall during the last act."
delphia Press.
"If you marry Mr. Stubblus you
won't have to work so hard," said anfired.
other of the hoarders kindly.
Young Mother Do you- think baby
Esther opeued her brown eyes wide looks most like me or his papa? Nurse
in an astonished glance. She bad not
Like you, mnm. Mr. Jenkins Is a
thought of Mr. Stubbing as a means of mighty handsome man.
escape. He was not an ideal lover. He
Advertisement: Wanted A compewas rod faced and puffy, with abnor- tent and well mannered nurse.
mally large bands and feet. Still, as
Esther acknowledged to herself, be
Younir Amorten' Reply.
was kind, kinder than any one else had
"We bare a new Istby nt our house."
ever been In all her life.
"What's his name':"
Aa for the play, the words of 'Itomco
"I don't know. Jie didu't bring any
and Juliet" meant nothing to her. She card."
bad never beard of that immortal tragedy of youth and lore. But the thought
of going to the theater was a wonderWife (wearily) Woman's work Is
never done! Husband (struitclimr with
ful rift In the gray of her existence.
When the great night arrived ber fin- a buttonless shirt collar) That's Just
gen trembled to that she could hardly what I thought:
fasten her simple gown, tier aunt,
kindled Into kindness by the unexpectFirst say to yourself what yon would
edness of the situation, helped her be; then do what you bare to
dress. "It will be. a great thing for
"KSTT,"
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OR. P. G. BEERMAN,
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Passengers carried to all parts of the Sacramento M'tns.
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W. MILLER

I'll Vfii ian and Surtreun.
Kovms Dand EAvis Block
Ofiice

hour:

to 10 a. m.
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and

Phone:
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NEW BOSK COLOMBIA.
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H. R. Clark,

Office uver Warren a Uros. Ilroir Storf.
Hours: 8 a. m.
Urn.; 1 lo S and 7 tuH p. m
Alamoirordo, New Mexico.

P. FITCHETT, Proprietor.
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If Taa Like Real.
Here is a varied assortment of
plants, with crimson and scarlet and
purple red flowers, with which to gratify a taste for the king of colors: Gera"A gentleman called while you were niums, popples, peonies,
zinnias, ashout, miss; leastways 'e wasn't a gen- ters, scarlet sage, cardinal flower, Japatleman, miss; 'e said 'e was your broth- nese quince, red lilies, carnations,
er, miss." London Tatler.
stocks, begonias, burning bush and
cockscomb.
Then there are the roses,
His Crime.
any number of them: The Ramblers,
"My good man, what are you In Crimson, Philadelphia and Baby, tbe
for?" asked the kind old lady, pausing Jacqueminot. American Beauty, Anna
before a cell.
de Diesbacb. Prince Camille de Rohan
"Coarse work, mnm," replied 116i; and a host of others.
"got ketched in de same crime twlct."
"Was It murder or robbery?"
"Worse, mum matrimony."
MilSMALL TWIGS
waukee Sentinel.
Tbe fruit growers of the east bave
yet to learn tbe lesson of
Her Little Scheme.
Teas I saw Miss Vane on the ave- marketing as practiced on tbe Pacific
nue yesterday with n lovely new hat, coast.
Some fruit gardens are fertilizer
but sbe bud It cocked over so tar to one
side It was almost falling off her head. sick. They have been dosed with large
Jess Yes, she told me sbe pushed it quantities of high grade fertilisers, but
over that way just as you came along tbe hnmus content of the soil has not
so you'd be sure to notice It. Philadelbeen kept up.
phia Press.
Kleffer and Le Conic are the lazy,
poor man's pears, as they will not
stand good manuring and much culti
Goodhr. Park Saaaldce Tiaae.
Ooodby, pork aossldge time. goodby.
vation.
Sprinstime Is dimpling in the silken sky.
The up to date fmit grower is the
Spring work may open up now any hour.
With hitching up of traces and the plow man who is In love with his work and
to scour.
does It because be Is in love with it as
First hens Is slttln' fer the "early fry."
well as to get bis living out of It
So goodby, pork sassldge time, goodby.
After a long experience with hun
Moss on the sunny slopes, green all dreds and thousands of peacb trees.
around,
If 1 were going to plant an orchard
Dry on the hillsides, frost left the
a man would either give me large
and
around;
Honkln' through the sea o' sky wild geese trees or I would bave to pay for medipass;
um trees I would pay for tbe medium
Cattle, tired of roughness, pinina fer ones, says Charles Black of New Jergrass.
sey.
Won't be lens? till seed time; the days Jest
Quinces are surface feeders. Give
fly.
Bo goodby. pork sassldge time, goodby.
them rich soil aud clean cultivation.
Remove all buds on budded stock ex
Ooodby. pork sassldge time, goodby.
cept the one inserted.
Tou and flapjacks draw the parting sigh,
But other friends Is comln' dock greens
on the way,
The Dlaeararr of Rleetre Gllalaat.
Roastln' ears, old roastln' cars, be hero
The- experiments which led Jo tbe
some day.
Oh, watermelons, peach time, come and discovery of the method of electro
were mode In a cell at tbe citadel
dry my eye!
Bo goodey. pork sassldge tune, goodby.
of Magdeburg, lu which place, ou ac
Kansas City Times.
count of his participation in a duel.
young Siemens was at tbe time a prisSara Thin.
Teacher A miracle Is going against oner, the chemicals and apparatus em
the natural order of things. Are mira- ployed being procured and smuggled
into tbe fortress by a friendly chemist
cles performed today? Bright Boy
yes m. Teacher Name one. Bright of the towu. In the second place. It
Boy Well, mamma says lhat papa Is was the sale of the patent rights lu
this invention In England which supalways turning night Into day. Life.
plied the brothers Werner and William
None can tell where tbe diamond goes with the necessary funds to carry ou
to In combustion. When burned It their experiments und so bellied to lay
leaves no ash and not a trace of tbe the foundation of tbe Important Arms
of Siemens c Halskc In Germany and
once brilliant stone.
Siemens,. Bros, In England.

Ssscr.

Horse

of Repair Work Daa
Promptly. . . .
PAINTED and REPAIRED

....

VENICLCS

FEED CORRAL.
Hay and Grain for Sale.

Ia the Fralt Garatea.
Strawberries Carefully remove all
tbe fruit stalks from newly set plants.
Cultivate and procure mulch for the
fruiting beds.
up tbe old
Clean
Blackberries
patches and get them ready for fruiting. If new plantations are to be made
set plants early. Select tbe variety
best suited to your locality. Hare the
ground in productive condition for ordinary farm crops and especially well
drained, for tbe blackberry is aa sensitive to water as any other fruit.
Raspberries Treat them about the
same as blackberries except that they
like richer soil.
Currants Trim old bushes and plant
new ones early. The ground should
be rich and kept clean. If well taken
care of currants nay.

P. Saulsberry,

J.

TRANSFER STABLE

brighter than American Beauty
and has a better shaped bloom. In
stem and foliage it Is above tbe average of tea roses, but In keeping qualities it promises to be a record breaker.
In tbe Washington exhibit blooms four
days old were placed side by side with
others that bad just been cut, and tbe
old blooms were as bright in color as
the new.

A A. C. DetiROFK,
Owners and Proprietors.

General Superintendent.

ALAMOGORDO LIVERY

She Couldn't Draw It.
A school teacher one day, during the
honr for drawing, suggested to her pupils that each draw what he or she
would like to be when grown up.
At the end of the lesson one little
girl showed an empty slate.
"Why." said the teacher, "isn't there
anything you would ""like to be when
you grow up?"
"Yes," said the little girl. "I would
like to be married, but I don't know
bow to draw it." New York Life.

OF ifj
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Ties and Timbers Treated.

yori, Esty," she said, "If Mr. Stiiltlilns
should ask you to marry him. Besides.
I've got enough to do to look after myself without taking care of yon. 1 h:pe
jou'll always remember how kind I've
been to you, Esty, and how I've let you
work for your Itoard and given you a
home. Now, don't sit staring, like n
bump on a log, when he's talking to
you, and don't have that faraway look
iu your eyes that you've got there this

SJsW

LUMBER CO.

Laths, Mine Props,
Poles, etc.

iiOMal for
11

lower fad

LUMBER '

JAQUES MFG. CO.
"Jtuok of

A wild
Üs

Mountain Pine
and Red Spruce

will bring to life in your oven.
K C

CO

1 DECLAHC," rawBtsaiH Mrs. Pt
stt, "I skal certainly have to paa
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to
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to o p. m.
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Office

3, Resilience

33

H. Waldschmldt.

C.

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.
Office

orer Holland's

Drujr Store,

Alantortfonlo.

Carl's Ice Factory

Manufactures Ice from Pure Mountain Water. Also Pure
Distilled Water. All orders prorrjptly filled.

DR.

J.

Office:

Upstair,

Phone

Is Positively the Only Route to take it Touring Mexico,
and is the Only Line Reaching nearly every Important City
in the Republic.

R. GILBERT,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

CEO. CKRL, PROP.

THE
MEXICAN CENTRAL
RAILWAY SYSTEM

N. M.

13.

in tbe Gilbert Uuiidiny
Alamogordo, N. M.

Dr. E. B. Van Arsdel,
Physician and Surgeon.
Office

Over Warren

lims.' Ornpr Store, Avis
lEnildinir. Rooms A and C.
Office 'Pbone No. 1. Residence 'Phone H4.
Office Honrs
to 11 a. m.f 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m

J. L

UWSON,
.

Altorney-at-law-

Practice in all the courts of New
Room. A and B, Avis Balldinir.
Alamog-ordo-

,

Mexico.

New Mix.

WHEN YOU TRAVEL DO YOU WAKNT THE BEST
TO BAT?
IYRON SHERRY
nil usara i a. 1AV
The New Pullman "Broiler" Cars are in operation daily
Office ap stairs, old bank fau.ldinjr.
between El Paso and Mexico city.
We offer you choice
of routes; going and returning via El Paso; in via EI Paso
WS. SHEPHERD
...i
j O... ..uiuiuiniuuci
and out via Torreón and Eagle Pass, or vice versa.
Notary Public
Alamoirordo,
Agenciosa In all principal eitlaa.
For Information regarding rates, Free Illustrated Booklets,
J. E. WHUII.
Routes, Etc., Address
Attorney at Law,
O.
Barna, ComM. Agt., Bl Paso, Taxaa.
,
New
a

n.

r- -

IT .

W.

Murdock,
J. c. McDonald.
Paaa'r. Traf. Mgr.
Asst. Gen'I. Pass. Agt
Mexico City, Mexico

.

BL PASO ROUTE
Texas

8

I

N. M

Mexico.

Alamog-ordo-

practice in all territorial
stale and fedaral courts, including tbe
Supreme Court of tbe United Stale. Gire
prompt, personal attention to all bostaeaa.
I

do a ueneral

Thomas D. Penry,
LRWV6R,
Mlniii! litigation and laud law. Practice In all four!,.
Office: First National llank building,

Pacific Railway

AiaiiiORoruo,

n.

M
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RIPAINS
The simplest remedy lor Indigestion,
wiiB.ifa.iun, oiuuusntms ana we many
aliments arising from a disordered
liver or hnwalu I. Eln.n. t.i.,.u.
Tbey go straight to the seat of the trouble, relieve the distress, cleanse and cure
tbe affected parts, and give the system a
general toning up.
atoro-aeh-

WE

BAST

RUN

..

At Draavi lata,
Pa,'faamlB enoag-- for aa ordiTbe rive-C- ut
nary occasion. Tbe family bottle,
eOc.
contains a cupvly for a soar.

WE

RUN

0

.
.
TV;!,. i' Akifc np. ...
lnnvoe IT1 l'uoi.
Tin ríirllt. K.vnrnsfl
x
III., .UOUlllUlII
rtimo, solid VPStlDlllPlI train t.hmiirli """J
i
t. Nif wl.... a
and br. Louis without change. Carries through sleepers Los An,
les to Bt. Louis, bhreveports Jnow Orleans aud intermediate points
Direct connections made for all points North, East and Southeast
Lj
P
Ask -Tour local asent for rHipiIhIp , ratos n,i ,.ti.- "inci MIIUIMIUIIIMI,
or address
-f-

I

."

.

R. W. OURTIS,
South westerr) Passenger Agent.
EL PASO, TEXAS.
L. G. LEONARD,
p TURNER
Traveling Passenger Agent,
TsIZS a
Gen. Pa...
EL PASO. TÉXAST

" No trouble to

DALLAS. TEXAS.
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WABNOCK
Hay Ties
Roofing Paper
Dry Climate hose
Water Coolers
Screei) Doors

Barbed Wire
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Hotel
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new
meeting
board
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unknown, nijslerl-uK ltralr as a candidate
MMM "t I '
last evening and we will give proceedtear n nu ll . .minds us iu apile of
fi.r thr eVatM "f Troamrér and t ul lector,
.1. 1I1
A.
Eddy and family arrived ings next Istue.
our
rihNP to and directa ua lu
nhjirl i the Democratic convention on
rviimni.
Tuesday
left
and
Monday
Dnurr
lllll SI. I'.HKi.
The family of Probata Clerk Mijur ,'M'ii ilie most loniuiou ails of life.
fnr tnelr summer home at l louden. ft.
bendare of Us.
Mr. fiddy uwna nnr of the Bout real are now all well after being sick and How MSMaf lln-red uiel ir.iitlral thoueb we muy run
under the weather several days ago.
lenrr homos in Cloudcroft.
Thr Infant nt Mr. ami Mm. A. J.
ho do not couuect
shier ourselves.
ver sick.
PMm i
some i't superstition with simple
Horn, to Mr. and Mrs. Then. Thtilo-meyenl! RES 1' Furnished rooms for
a baby boy. Friday, June 1.1. events, aa the break lu.' of u mirror, the
cement house electric
h iiisekeepina",
tur lights and bath. Rent reasonable. No The cigars were excellent.
r i BMP BWfcMMJ
Ciiai. O. Krra
hajraiag ut an ear, the Undine of u
thr AUiii''irdu water company.
school
of
Sei'ond
door
north
Invalids.
or four leaf clover or the
horseshoe
-- KOI XD! found:
house.
many 11 mother
1
best Ice Cream in town with the spilliuu of salt: And
The
V.
(i.
of
spend.lolly
I'axi
Mr.
would rather her huhy had the croup
At
chop
delicious
suey.
Palace.
The
Francis Collins. .011 of Mr. and Mrs
rrk han with relative.
U tli
ha 11 have him look in the ulass liefore
iV. .1. Collins, is due to arrive borne Phone 87.
he is 11 year old or sneeze at nil
Siinilav from Atchison, Kins., where
A. I'. jMkaM rrliirnrd Wednesday
Try some of our 'ltl.A.IKK' BRAN.
sinson. And lu eonneetion with
he has been in St. Benedict College.
tr.nn hit trio to that MM Andreas MouFeed of SkSfSttaa alone there are more sur-MtitloiiHas no equal on any market.
Ilr 1M spend vacation at home.
ntain.
anv kind. Our facilities fnr handling
than un- .'iierally realized.
Try us.
vour orders are unexcelled.
This is n simple net in Itself and
The lirst ripe peaches of the Beasun to
s.
Thomas
Phone
Seaman.
A. I. Ilonl and wife of tirernsville,
aeeiiilngly would give very little cause
be placed on the market here bv Otero
111. are isitiug with Mr. and Mr- - 0, county farmers came In Tuesday from
for superstition. According to 11 popuA
PILES
CURE
FOR
GUARANTEED
C Sciplo.
Tularosa and were grown by Mr. Knight
lar deriultlou. "sneezing is a natural
and
tine
orchard
very
large
has
a
who
Itching, Blind, Bleeding. Protruding respira tory movement, interrupted by
V. Ii Salugalier.
)r
chest, throat, at that place.
rePlies. Druggists are authorized 10
a strong expiratory effort, expelling
stomach and aaaf specialist, of Knnx-vllla- ,
fund money if PAZO OINTMENT fails the air through the nose with more or
Mrs. K II Van Arsdel and Miss Lucy tn cure In 6 10 14 days. 50r.
Trun., is hrrr oil a visit.
less uoise." This action may be brought
have gone to Mountain
A. Houghton
The special school uf Profs. Cride-bri- ne 011 liy the inhalation of dust, pungent
Mr. ami Mrs. F. W. Gurnet of Hotel Park for the Summer. Miss Houghton's
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.
and Brown will close July 1st. vaHrs or by the simple inspiration of Notice of Sale by Special Master in
Alamogofdo. spi ut several duvs in El home Is in El Paso and she is a guest of
United Statea Land Office.
is diseased or
to
when
membrane
proUtable
the
school
air
has
veiy
The
been
Van
Arsdel.
Mrs.
l'aso tlni waclc.
Chancery.
Las Cruces, N. at., Jane 12, 190.
In 1111 Irritable condition, as In the caso
both teachers and pupils.
Notice is herebr given that the official plat
sixth Judicial
of paid. There Is also n spot lu the In the district court of the
The Catholics of Alamoirnrdo will give
oí New Mexico, of Township 18 Sonth of Ranee 12 East lias
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Anderson are
Ancient Borne
head the touching of which will cause district of the Territory
an entertainment at Railway Club hall
of
Utero, in said this day been filed in this office and the same
county
she
for
at Mescalero enjoying a summer Doling on June St. The play will be a comedy
lu
and
will be open for entries and filings on and afIs now merely a memory of the past. snoozing In many people. Barbers are
among the pines of that vicinity.
Territory.
will
Next?,'" and
be
entitled
ter June 12. 1906.
Ballard's Snow Liniment Is the family aware of this fact, ns their gentle ma- R. II. Pierce Company, Plaintiff.
en
Catholic
of
the
auspices
under the
Engene Van Patten, Register.
liniment of the twentieth century. A nipulations are often greeted with a
vs.
Mrs, R. F. I'ollork and Miss Annabel tertalniueut society.
Henry D. Bowman, Receiver.
This Is supposed to
positive cure for Rheumatism. Burns round of sneezes.
Oyler
U.
W.
and
Ouinlivou returned Tuesday evening
Cuts, Sprains, Neuralgia etc., Mr. C. II. be caused by the touching of n small
Defendants.
LuluOyler,
after ipeudllig several days In El l'aso.
Engineer W. 1. Collins is home for a Kiinyon. stanborry. Alo. writes:
"l and extremely sensitive nerve which
Notice for Publication.
lJy virtue of a decree of foreclosure
few days from Ciiumerone and Baton. have used Snow Liniment for Rhenmal-isruns from the top of the head to the made and entered In the above entitled
Department of the Interior.
new
road
on
Is
the
engineer
Collins
I
Mr.
all
say
in
enough
and
pain.
can't
J, T Bryan and wife of Houston, are
Mr. Dedman is Its praise." Sold by W. E. Warren & nostril and Is much more sensitive court In the above entitle! cause. during Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M . Jnne 11, 1906.
which
on
of
Raton
out
or
and
locate
may
the summer
here
Notice is hereby given lhat Levi Miller of
witli sonic than with others.
a term of said court held at the town of
all the old Alamo-gord- o Bro.
permanently. Mr. uryan was recently employed and
Snoozing is uow considered a favor- Alamogordo, In the county of Otero, Cloudcrelt, N. M., has filed notice of bia inboys up there are doing nicely.
in business at New Carney, near Houston,
Territory of New Mexico, on the 25th, tention to make final proof in support of his
W. 11. Lumblev hus finished his new able and healthful action and Is court
also up to recently post master of New
No. 4222 made
No Others.
residence on Virginia avenue and It is ed by iwople who believe In Its efficacy day of September, 1908, I. J. 1. Clem- claim. Till Homestead entry
Car ne v.
as Special Master appointed for for the Sb NEK and NX SEK section 11, T.
It is a class to itself. It has no rivals. very nicely finished throughout, making by looking Intently at Hie sun until the ents, purpose
by the said court lu said 17 S., R. 11 E and that said proof will be
It cures where others merely relieve. one of the most comfortable and neatest desired action occurs. Consumptives such
will sell at public vendue, to the made before U. S. Commissioner at Alamogor
Denied and Affirmed.
For aches, pains, still joints, cuts, burns, residence homes in Alamogordo.
are said never to sneeze, nud many au decree,
highest bidder for cash, at the front do, N. M., on July 20. 1906.
One of the El l'aso papers says upon bites, etc., it is the quickest and surest
unfortunate victim of this disease door of the Ccurt House of said county
He names the following witnesses to prove
authority that the report of buylug remedy ever devised. We mean Hunt's
For the Blues,
gauges the probability of his recovery in said town of Alamogordo outhe Ktt.h. lila continuous residence upon, and cultivation
Cloudcroft and tho35(Hl acresuf reserva- Lightning Oil.
by
standard.
this
hours,
legal
of,
between
the land, viz:
ltioa,
June,
of
day
If you are blue, dfjected. and feel
tion is true and another of the papers of
Henry Verden, of Alamogordo, N. M.
The old custom of saying "(lod bless the following described lot or parcel of
Mr. A. L. Uord who is here with his like the world has It "in for you," the
101
l'aso denies such upon authority.
L.m Dauley, of Russia, N. M.
you!" when a snooze is heard Is of an- ground lu the petition of plaintiff In
with the family of Mr. (.
is taking a few
your
There you are, and you don't know wife visiting been
are
liver
chances
John Fifer, of Russia, N. M.
post master of GreenC. Sclpio has
cient origin and still prevails In orien- said cause, and situate in College Addimuch after all.
Simoff.
to
by
work
using
It
Put
days
Alamogordo,
D. R. Atkinson, of Russia, M. M.
He and wife
ville, III., for many years.
tal countries, tn the time of St. Greg- tion to the said town of
Eugene Van Patten, Register.
are now on a tour of the western coast. mon's Liver Purifier (tin boxes); its the ory the (Jroat nt a certain season the county of Otero, and Territory of New
Mexico, to. wit: l,otelven (it) in oiock 1st Ju lo is.
Waler Suit Case.
Alamogordo lias made a lasting good best regulator of them all.
tilled with au unwholesome
was
air
(33) in said College Addition.
them,
1. Ki
ht and A. J. Smith vs. impression upon
vapor or malaria, which so affected thirty three
Thoi
J, D. Clements,
Notice for Publication
Judson Wrieht son of Mrs. S. E. Pel-- di the people that those who sneezed
i
the style of a suit over
Oliver M.
Special Master.
Byron Sherry,
Big Fire Near Russia.
rey, left Friday morning for Ranger, wore lit once
Department of the Interior.
certain water rhts which came up 111
dentil
with
stricken
Attorney
Plaintiff.
for
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M., June 7, 1906.
District court 1). ore Judge Mann Mon
Reports i rom Russia and the logging Texas, where he has a position with agonies. In this strait the pontiff is May 12 to June 9
Notice is hereby given that Frances Payne
day. John Franklin appeared for I, re camp about the forest fire state that ids uncle, Rev. C. H. Ray. Judson Is said to have devised a form of prayer
of Alamogordo, N. M., has tiled notice of h s
ami Thus. II. lVniv for Knight and considerable damage has been done to an energetic boy and is proud that he is
paroxysm
lie
was
when
the
to
uttered
intention to make final proof in support of
Smith. The case was temporarily de- limber, and that every man available again on the road to health.
soon to lie coming on and which, It
his claim, viz: Homestead entry No. 4390 made
rided by tlie court allowing each litigant had been employed in extinguishing
of
avert
hoped,
the
would
was
stroke
one-ha- lf
for the E'j SEX Sec. 3 and NSÍ NEK Sec. 10,
!
!
use of the water from ditch the llames.
Don't!
A Mtntnturc Inland Ocean.
T. 17 S., R.9E., and that said proof will be
the death angel.
over which the litigation lias arisen.
Later The lire has been extinguished
Don't
suffer
let
your
with
child
that
Snoozing Is moiitlonod in works of
One of the tiueereat sheets of water made before Probate Clerk, Otero county
without much loss.
cough when you can cure it with mythology, ami It Is said
that the first In New England or witlilti the limits of Alamogordo, N. M., on July 19, 1906,
The El Paso Herald, In Its Wednesday
Ballard's Horehoiind Syrup, a sure cure
He names the following witnesses 10 prove
Bad Odor.
issue, moved the shops again, or rather
for Coughs, Bronchitis, Influenza, Croup slgu of life given by the cunningly the t'niteil St.tios. or the world for bia continuous residence upon, and cultivation
A bad odor from a person's breath
August. 1st, 1000, Is
them.
and Pulmonary Diseases. Buy a bottle wrought imago of Prometheus was a thnt matter, Is Iho celebrated "Snow's of. the land, viz:
lusty sneeze. Aristotle, lu writing of ocean" in the state of Maine. Wheu
the date, and every few days the Herald may be caused by many different forms and try it.
J. G. Barrett, of Alamogordo. N. M.
It may be due to stom111 list
B B Laughter. Bv halia. Miss., writes:
remind its readers that the shops of dyspepsia.
this subject, says that those who culm It Is to all appearances an ordinary
A. T. Metz, of Alamogordo, N. M.
will lie iii operation in El Paso 011 that ach catarrh, biliousness, constipation, "I have two children who had croup. 1 thought the seat of the soul to be lu pond of no great dimensions, but
H.C. Russell,
date. Where the ruli will come in where or a case of ordinary indigestion. What- tried many different remedies, but I the bralii looked upon sneezing ns
Investigations
and
"
made
"
E. H. Hrown,
will El Paso real estate be after the ever mav be the cause, there is just one must say your Horehoiind Svrup Is the "one of the most sensible and manifest
century
more
ago
a
than
prove
Eugeue Van Patten, Register
that
the
Herald lias moved the shops, this being reliable cure, and that is Dr. Caldwell's best Croup and Cough medicine I ever operations of
the brain."
little body of water Is a veritable 1st Ju 16 06
the great boom for El Paso? And theie (laxative) Svrup Pepsin. It cleans all used." Sold by W. E. Warren & Bro.
Iu ancient books we find many refer
ocean. It Is located In Orrlugton, near
is but little more time left in which to the Impurities out of your body and
Notice for Publication.
ences to this act, as In the "Odyssey," Buiifjor, and Its peculiarity is that, nl
boom her, if August 1st is the last day. makes vour breatli as sweet as the June
Department of the Interior.
Miss llermione Hawkins, daughter of where the snoozing of Telemachus Is though situated 11111011!; some hifrh hills
Safe, pleasant and effective.
morning.
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M.
by F. C. Holland at 50c and $1.00. Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Hawkins, returned accepted ns a pleasing continuation of
some distance from ocean or
It
(eo. Boston who once lived here and Sold
April 14, 1906.
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A. J. Buck while an effort was
Cure. Send for circulars, free.
J.H. HARBERT.
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without it. For sale by VV. E.
never
J. P. Prect. No. 11
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O. made to locate some of his family.
a proverb to the effect that when a
The capsicum plant, from which the
Warren & Bro.
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patient has sneezed three times he may different varieties of pepper are propeople and the body was hurried at J, D. Clements.
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For sale. Adobe house, four rooms, for three successive nights it Is acceptJustice of the Peace in and for La Luí, Otero
county. New Mexico.
Mermnfds.
Hall, bath and closets. North
All the world over there are legends
of Tenth Street,
Part cash ed us 11 token that a death will take
balance in monthly payments. place iu Ibe family or that some other about mermaids.
The Chinese tell Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Fur sale. Four room frame bouse, hall, (lire calamity will befall them.
stories not unlike others about the sea
Cures Colds, Croup and Whooping Cough.
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there for for their grandma Johnson's home near
For sale. Brick house, five rooms, hall and "warnings" of the superstitious.
many years.
Cloudcroft where they will be kept for
and closets, two Iota, College Blackwood's Magazine.
tbe summer.
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Wanted All That Was la It.
Powder supplies
Fur sale. Frame house, ten rooms, ball
A atad Caae.
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MICE BAKING POWDER CO.
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Refrigerators
Ice Crean) Freezers
Stoves and Ranges
LaWQ Mowers
Fruit Jars

M

Paper
Paints

Shelf Hardware
Lawn Sprinklers
Washing Machines
Glass
Varnishes

Enamels

Oils

Wall

The Largest and Best Assorted Stock of Hardware in Otero County at
Prices that Defy Competition.

FOR SHLE

on

.n.

ICE'S

Cream
Baking Powder

Dr. Price's Baking
a pure,
leavening agent,
which makes the biscuit and cake
highest healthfulness at medium
and protects the
is the greatest dietary danger the

un

TbanaramnrsMrCall PatlenauUiatkaVaM

States than of any other make ol I'Sttrrnt. This Is at
account ol their style, accuracy and simplicity.
M.S..U.- - M....in.n'h,(w,Br rsalilanl an
esubscriberi than a,. y other Ladies' Magaihe. Om
(la numbers) emls A cent a, talssf
Zrnitr, TO canta. Every subscriber gtu a atcCaU f aa
tam Free. Subacribe today.
III illkai
Lady Agents Wanted. Haiillueu
Pauses Cat aloe ue ( ol too le
taWralcaah commission.
iglú) and Premium Catalogas (.howlnj 00 linlinl
mm free, saaiar 1 urn asanas, v. v., ssew mm

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Cures Colds, Croup and Whooping Cough.

We Serve You
just as faithfully whether your

purchases be large or small. We
don't have one kind of

Meat

.

for one customer and another for
others. Everybody gets the same

kind here the best. Don't

hes-

itate to send if you cannot come.
We will attend to your order just
as honestly as if you stood before
us in person.

Brubaker & Go.

Ha E.

Phone

1

1.

Contest Notice.
Department of the Interior. U.S. Land Office.
Lai Cruces, N. M Ma is, lX.
A sufficient conteat affidavit having bean Sled in this office by Tbomai Geary, contestant,
against Homestead entry No. 4027, mad Sept.
10. 1903, for EW SWK and SfcSEK Sac.
, T. 16
S.,R. 10 E.. by Frank A. Richardi.conteatee, In
which it is alleged that "Richards has wholly
failed to comply with the Homestead Laws ae
he has never, since making his filing, made
any improvements upon said land of aa; kind;
that the same remaina entirely ia ill natural
stale and that said Richards has wholly abandoned his claim and that said alleged absence
from the said land was not dne to his employ,
ment in the Army, Navy, or Marine Corpa of
the United Statu as a private soldier, officer,
seaman or Marine, daring the war with Spain,
or daring any other war in which the United
States may be engaged."
Said pardea are hereby notified to appear,
respond and offer evidence touching
M allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. on July 20, IWk, be
fore W. S. Shepherd, U. S. Commissioner, and
that final hearing will be held at 10 o'clock a
m. on July 30, 0o, before the Register and Re
ceiver at ibe United States Land OBlce in Las
Cruces. X. M.

Tbe said contestant having, la proper affidavit, filed May , 19M. act forth facta which
show that after due diligence personal service
of this notice can not be made, It la hereby
ordered aud directed that such notice be given
by due and proper publication.
Eugene Van Patten, Register.
Henry D. Bowman, Receiver.
1st last 6 9 Ob

Time of Trains and Malla.
E. P. ft S. W.-r- UIn
Line.
Tr. No. Mall Close.
Tr. Lv.
19
43
30

4:50 a. m.
1:20 p. ra.
Ar.9:Op. m.
4:55 p. tn.

P.
1

P.

m

.'.4:30 p. m
A. ft S. N. R. R.
(La Lu, Mt. Park and Cloudcroft.)

- 4:30 m.p

t:lt a. m.

.

B
21
31

111. (Cloudcroft only) 5:05 pun
Ar. from Cloudcroft only at 11:45 p. m.)
(Ar. from Cloudcroft, Mt. Park and La
Luzat4:,5p. m.)

Passenger Train Time

nla

Line.

Ho. 43 (towards El Paso) arrival at 1:15 p. m.
44 (from El Pino) arrives
at 4iM p. at.
Nos. 43 44 are known as "California Special"
No:
(towards El Paso) arrives at 4:4 a. ni.
30 (from El Paao) arrive,
at !0 p. m.
All passenger tralaa carry chair cars.

ASSMUR

No. 22 to Clcndcrot leaves at 5:05 p. m.
21 from Cloudcroft
arrives at 11:45 pa m.
32 to Cloudcroft leaves
a. m.
at
31

from Cloudcroft arrives at

4:35

